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Dear VAANI Readers,  

 

At the outset I wish to extend my greetings to all and their families, though 
late, for the new year 2018. May the new year bring peace and tranquillity 
in your life  in the turbulent world today. Let The splashe of the holi col-
ours fill your life with joy.  

Recently I had a great opportunity to attend the Golden Jubilee Function  in 
Nov 2017, for 1967 batch. I reached the pinnacle of my excitement on 
reaching Roorkee after almost 50 years. Seeing so many changes in the campus and in the city, 
exhilarated me thoroughly. I could not prevent myself  spilling out my bubbling feelings and hence 
I penned some of the most striking experiences in an article in this issue. Of course our vibrant 
association IITRAAA keeps organising programmes to rejuvenate our members and their families. 
This issue gives some of the glimpses of the same. You may also find the stunning news in “ The 
News That Echoed” column.   

 
I wish you enjoy reading this issue. Please do not hesitate to revert back if you like or dislike any 
part of the issue or you have any suggestion to improve it further. Guest articles are also invited 
from any IITR Alumni.    
 
 

Vijai Kumar 
Editor- VAANI-The Voice of IITRAAA 

Vijai11946@yahoo.co.uk,  iitraaavaani@gmail.com 
mob no 09327008244 

EDITOR’S DESK 
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The outdoor get-together was held at GEER [Gujarat Ecological Education and Research] 
Foundation Aranya Upwan in Gandhinagar on 10th December-2017. It was an awareness program 
about the forest and wild life therein. Members along with their family attended the event in large 
numbers. Many new members also enjoyed the maiden program for them.  

As the Gujarat State Assembly election was nearing, the political scenario in Gujarat  eventually 
become, the most interesting & hot topic of discussions to warm up the day. However, a cup of 
tea/coffee helped them kept their temper cool. An adventure journey through the forest started 
thereafter. The forest official who accompanied with our group, was quite passionate to brief all 
about the forest and its flora & fauna. The serene environment there was a cool treat to eyes, a 
distinct change from the radiating hot concrete jungle of city. The 400 hectare forest was a habitat 
of  about 545 Nilgais, 475 langurs, 819 peacocks and large numbers of reptiles & other creatures. 
The forest official made the visit to forest quite interesting and kindled the inquisitiveness of the 
children.  

The tiring forest tour resulted in strong appetite at the end and hunger took over the control on the 
members and their family. So finger licking lunch was served, re-charging the stamina of the 
members for sports activities. Fun filled field games became the next event of the day. At the end 
of this event there were beaming winners of each game.  After the winners were awarded, came 
the leisure fun time amateur activities like singing, joke telling etc followed by gambling Tambola.   

IITRAAA -NEWS 
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As I was posted in the remote corner of India “ISRO, Trivandrum”, I was 
shadowed and could not get intimation of Silver Jubilee 1992 celebration. 
I felt sad to have missed first opportunity to visit my Alma Mater and 
meet my batch mates whom I could have easily recognize at that time, 25 
years after I passed BE in 1967, even though they would have become 
parents of teenaged children during that period. After my transfer to  
ISRO, Ahmedabad, it was a pleasant surprise to know that IIT Roorkee 
Alumni Association existed there and was quite vibrant. I lost not time to 
become member of the same. Now I started feeling connected with my 
Institute as I got ample opportunity to interact with the IITRAA Roorkee 
through email & phone, as the president of IITRAA-Ahmedabad. It was 
here that my desire intensified again, to visit my Temple of Engineering and feel the changes it  
might have undergone. The opportunity finally knocked my door  to attend the Golden Jubilee 
2017 during Nov 23-25’2017. My excitement saw no bounds. More I thought about it more 
nostalgic I became. My wife was also excited as she would meet the unknown spouses of my 
colleagues and visit the campus known for its natural beauty and grandeur of its main building, she 
had seen in pictures. We both decided to join the celebrations and rejuvenate.  

We boarded the Haridwar Mail from Ahmedabad and reached Roorkee Railway Station  at about 
11AM on Nov 22. An e-rikshaw was there to receive us and drop at Khosla International House. 
Surprisingly the Railway Station did not change much. However Roorkee roads, which were quite 
broad,  appeared to have shrunk and narrowed. We could not recognize the roads. However as we 
entered the campus, there was a distinct change. Campus roads looked relatively wider and well 
maintained. After lunch we took the tour to the campus and Roorkee city in an e-rikshaw. What a 
contrast it was. IITR campus was amazingly clean, full of beautifully planted trees, providing 
clean atmosphere whereas the city looked highly congested, roads turned into heavily crowded 
lanes and atmosphere polluted. In contrast, campus had no dust as the roads were made wall to 
wall and the atmosphere was unpolluted as not many cars were rolling within the campus. We 
breathed refreshed in contrast with highly polluted air in Ahmedabad. Despite of addition of lots of 
new buildings of various departments and hostels added after I left campus in 1967, the campus 
still maintained a huge open area and serene atmosphere implying thereby that the campus 
development was done after meticulous planning and with due environmental concern. Morning 
walk on the Campus roads was an absolute bliss. It wouldn't be an exaggeration to say that the 
campus was a swacch hole in the city, well in tune with the national goal Swacch Bharat. We  
visited the famous lion bridge in the city and aqueduct on solon river. The old aqueduct was 
abandoned as its life was over and new aqueduct was constructed by diverting the upper Ganges 
river. The construction of new aqueduct was an engineering marvel and a testimony of the 
excellence of civil engineering. It was a new feather in the city’s cap. We visited further the 
known corners and remote corners of the city as well as the boat house but could not recognize any 
one of them. The city had lost its aura.  

Golden jubilee celebrations started from 24th onwards. It was a feel very good moment when the 
alumni started pouring in from various corners of India and abroad, most of them with grey or no 
hairs. They would all have been grand parents by now. I had their “year 1967” young faces in 
mind and could hardly recognize any, except one or two. We met them as strangers asking for 
their introduction for the first time. We had WOW feeling when some of the moments got jointly 
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recollected and that is how we jelled together. It was an event of rejuvenation, this time with 
family. March 22 and 23 were the days free to amalgamate with each other. We had alumni meet 
in Dr O P Jain auditorium on 24th, the golden and diamond jubilee alumni being together. To my 
amusement the diamond jubilee alumni looked well merged with golden jubilee ones. One could 
hardly differentiate between them based on age. The president of IITRAA Roorkee Sri B K 
Chaturvedi addressed the audience in the hall. He was overwhelmed seeing such huge response of 
jubilee alumni and narrated many initiatives taken by IITRAA Roorkee to revitalize the same. He 
suggested that the golden jubilee  alumni should meet now on, after every 5 years. The suggestion 
was hailed with a big applause. Towards end he presented the Lion -Mementos to each and every 
alumni. The event became more memorable, with the stage performance by Anushruti, the School 
for Deaf and Dumb, a NGO of IIT Roorkee. It was amazing to see how the deaf persons 
performed on the beat of the songs played despite of the fact that they could not hear the beats.  
We knew now why they were called as specially abled persons. Special visit was organized to the 
NGO to have a glimpse on how the training was imparted to them to get educated till standard 
12th. It was heartening to note that the NGO, in association with IIT Roorkee, was  doing a great 
philanthropy work. The alumni-67 declared wholehearted support to the NGO by donating 
liberally. 
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IITRAA Roorkee also organized a cricket match and party games for the spouses. The two days 
treat by them was splendid with excellent hospitality arrangements. Director IIT Roorkee also 
addressed the alumni during the award ceremony day on Nov 25. He appreciated the concern 
expressed by the alumni regarding the trailing trend of the national and international rank of our 
Alma Mater. He presented some of the measures he had taken to improve upon the situation. It is 
hoped that his efforts will pay rich dividends. The Director deserves special appreciation for 
initiating all out efforts for the purpose.  

ड़की याद १९६३-६७ 
म ड़की मुज़ फरनगर  से सेलेक्ट हो कर आया था. यहाँ मुझ ेपता चला  िक  हमारे  सीिनयर  हमको 
धुर कहते है. मेरे बचै म यादातर लड़के मज़ु फरनगर से ही आऐ थ,े  जो दशार्ता था िक हम बहुत ज्ञानी थ.े 

लेिकन उनका मतलब था मदं बिुद्ध व अनकलचरड. हमन े समझा शायद हम ऐसे ही ह गे. लेिकन  ये  टीस 
अभीतक गई नहीं थी. अब पचास  साल बाद जब हमने गूगल पर इसका मतलब तलाशा तो पता चला िक 
यह तो क्षते्रफल की इकाई थी. १००० क्वायर फुट करीब  साड े पाचं धरु  के बराबर होता है. अब  तो  हमारा 
सीना बहुत चौडा हो गया और अपने बड़ पन का अहसास हुआ.  अब पचास साल बाद लगा िक धुर 

कहलवाना तो बहुत ही अ छी बात थी. इसिलय मुझ ेवो धुर श द बहुत याद आता है 

जब हम कूल म पढ़ते थे और हमको सजा िमलती थी तो मुरगा बनना पड़ता था. यहाँ आकर  हम रैिगगं 
के दौरान फशीर् मरना सीखाया गया. अपने सीिनयर को  देखते ही फशीर् मारनी पड़ती थी.. हमने पाया  
िक यह तो मगुार् बनने के मकुाबले  म बहुत आसान था. िफर क्या था ,  हम सीिनयर  को  देखत े ही तीन 

चार  फशीर् अपने आप  ही मार देत ेथ ेऔर रैिगगं की सख्ती से बच जात ेथ.े  इसिलए मझु ेवो फशीर् मारना 
बहुत याद आता है 

पहले और दसूरे साल म हम तीन पोटर्स लेने होते थे . इनम से मेरे दो पोटर्स योग व वीिमगं थे.  योग 

म शवासन  करना बहुत ही सुखमय लगता था. वीिमगं म सब लड़के वीिमगं कस यूम पहनकर  एकसे 
लगते थ.े इस िलए दरू से पहचानना बहुत मुि कल होता था. तो जब टे ट होता था और िजनको ि विमगं 
नही ंआती थी हम उनके िलए  पलू म कूद जाया करते थ.े  वो आसन  का  सवर्पिर शवासन  करना  व 

परोपकार के िलए पूल म कूद  जाना मुझ ेबहुत याद आता है.  

हमारा एक पोटर् बोिटगं भी होता था. िसगंल कल बोट हम लायन िब्रज को पार कर के सोलानी 
एक्वीडक्ट तक ले जात ेथ.े बोिटगं करने की अनुमती  के िलए कैनाल को तरै कर पार करना िदखाना पड़ता 
था. इसके िलए टे ट देना होता था. हमने टे ट िदया और पास भी िकया. लेिकन इस बार कैनाल  को देखा 
तो पानी का तजे बहाव देखकर अच भा हुआ और  सोच म पड़ गये िक कैसे हम  िबना िकसी  िहचक के 

बोिटगं कर पाते थे. मुझे वो बोिटगं वाले िदन बहुत याद आते ह.  

होली आने का सबको इंतजार रहता था. छोटी होली की रात को गोिव द भवन म एक ग दी रात का 
आयोजन होता था. सब हो टल वाले वहां उस रात को जमा होते थे. और िफर  ग दी बात प्रितयोगता  
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प्रारंभ होती थी. सुना था  िक आस पास रहनेवाले पिरवार उस रात घर छोड़कर कहीं और चले जाते थे. यह 

प्रितयोिगता करीब आधी रात तक चलती थी. सबसे गदंा बोलने वाले भवन को उस रात का िवनर घोिषत 
िकया जाता था. वो ग दी रात अभी  भी मुझे बहुत याद आती है.  

हर शिनवार की याम को पेशल िडनर होता था. कचोरी, रायता, मीठा क ू , आलू मटर की स जी , 
िमठाई वगरैा उसके जबरद त आकषर्ण होत ेथ.े िडनर के  बाद हगर म िपक्चर होती थी. हाय! वो  शिनवार 
की याम ! वो याम मुझ ेबहुत याद आती  है.  

हमारे मैस व क्लब म ड्रसे कोड होता था. कोई भी च पल व पजामा पहनकर नहीं जा सकता था. सिदर्य  म 

कोट  पहनना अिनवायर् होता था. ऐसे सख्त िडिसि लन का  अहसास  मझुे अभी भी बहुत याद आता  है.  

कभी कभी रात को देर तक काम करना पड़ता था. काम के बाद  आधी रात को शहर म हम मोहर िसहं की 
पकोड़ी खाने जाते थे. उसकी दकुान एक िसनेमा घर के पास थी और वो सड़क के िकनारे खाट िबछाकर 

सबको  िबठाता था और चाय पकोड़ी िखलाता था. वो सड़क पर बैठकर आधी रात को  चाय  पकोड़ी खाने 
का मज़ा  मुझ ेआज भी बहुत याद आता है.  

सदीर् के िदन  म कभी कभी  हम लोग सुबह को साइिकल पर हिर वार घूमने िनकल जाते थे व याम तक 

वापस लौट  आ जाते थे.  वो एडवचर साइिक्लंग मुझ ेआज भी बहुत याद आती है.  

सिदर्य  के िदन  मेन िबि डगं के सामन ेवाले लान म सबुह की ओस जम जाती थी. परूा  लान एक  सफ़ेद 

चादर से ढक जाता था. वो मेन िबि डगं वाला लान मुझे आज भी बहुत याद आता है.  

एनसीसी मैदान म एक बहुत बड़ा कंकरीट आचर् हुआ करता था. वोह आचर् अब कहीं लु त हो गया है. 

लेिकन वो आचर् मुझ ेआज  भी बहुत याद आता है.    

हमारी भ य मेन िबि डगं के सामन ेअनेक कायर्क्रम आयोिजत िकये जात ेथ.े यह मेन िबि डगं  अब हमारी  
व दिुनया भर म  डकी  की पहचान बन गई है. वो मेन िबि डगं मुझ ेआज भी बहुत याद आती है.  

उन िदन   डकी की बेकरी  की िब कु स व  पे ट्री बहुत प्रिस   थी. छुट्टीय  मे जब भी  घर  जात े थ े
तो ये चीज ज र ले जात ेथ.े घर म सभी को यह सब  चीज बहुत पसदं थी. परंत ुगो डन जुबली के  समय  

तो  बेकरी  ही नदारद थी.  हमन इन सब चीज  को बहुत िमस िकया. इस बेकरी की  याद िदल से आज तक 

नहीं गई. वो  िब कु स  व पेि ट्रस मुझे अभी भी  बहुत याद आत  ह 

मै आज जो कुछ भी हँू और जो भी मने िजंदगी म पाया है वो मेरे िव या मंिदर डकी की कृपा से ही संमभव 
हो पाया है. ऐसे माहान िव या  सं थान को म  शत शत नमन करता हँू.  जयित जयित िव या सं थान .  

OBITUARY 
It is to inform the VAANI readers, with profound grief, that one of our very active 
member Sri S K Singh expired on Dec 19’2017 at his residence in Ahmedabad.  He 
belonged to B E-E&C-1969 batch of IIT Roorkee (then UOR), retired from SAC, 
ISRO, Ahmedabad and worked for realizing INSAT and GSAT class of satellite pay-
loads. He was ailing for some time and could not recover. VAANI on behalf of 
IITRAAA conveys its condolences and pray “May his soul rest in peace”  
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IIT Gandhinagar has recently inaugurated the Centre of Water & Sanitation Research Park & 
Centre for Maternal & Child Healthcare at its campus in Pallage Village of Gandhinagar. These 
two Centers are supported by US-based WHEELS Global Foundation (WGF) through its 
WHEELS India Niswarth (WIN) Branch. Mr Chirag Patel, the US-based philanthropist and CEO 
& chairman of Amneal Pharmaceuticals Pvt Ltd are funding these two Centers through the 
foundations. Mr Ruyintan Mehta (Ron Mehta), an alumnus of IIT Bombay had also been 
instrumental in  bringing up the Centre. He has been the man behind many initiatives at IIT 
Gandhinagar including the Invention Factory. 

The Centre for Water & Sanitation will focus on developing new, cost-effective ways to treat 
water, reduce water contamination in rivers, and work to improve policies related to drinking 
water. It will work towards finding the most cost-effective methods to bring clean drinking water 
to rural communities, and will work with international governing bodies to form public-private 
partnerships. The Centre will not just provide solutions to critical problems of water and 
sanitation, but will also provide opportunities to the faculty and students to work on real-life 
problems. 

 

V e r y  f e w 
organizations think of 
the personal needs of 
construction laborers, 
working  in their 
c a m p u s .  I I T 
Gandhinagar took 
such initiative for 
their construction 
workers and built the 
in-campus houses for 
them .   

The houses have built
-in toilets and sewage 
disposal system. IIT 
Gandhinagar has been 
particular about ensuring the well being of construction workers and enabling them to live with 
dignity. The initiative will also help in orienting the students to have empathy with the workers 
and tackle their problems related to poverty.  

The contractor and the CPWD officers were very much impressed with the initiative of IIT 
Gandhinagar. The contractor expressed that the initiative taken by IIT Gandhinagar should 
motivate other IITs and entrepreneurs to do similar service to poor class workers.   

PAN-IIT NEWS (from the websites and news items) 
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MIRACULOUS ESCAPE DESPITE 
MIDAIR CRACKING OF ENGINE (yahoo 
website) 

One of the engine of an Air France Airline’s 
plane disintegrated with a thud midair during 
its flight from Paris to los Angeles. It had an 
emergency landing in Canada.   

"We heard a big popping sound and the airplane 
basically dropped and it was trembling. You 
could definitely tell something was different and it wasn't just turbulence," said one of its 
passenger. The plane shook for 20 minutes before stabilising. The pilot announced “the plane 
had lost one of its engines and would be landing in Canada”. The engine seemed to have few 
parts blown off. Miraculously the flight-AF 066 from Paris landed safely at Goose Bay 

Airport in Labrador. “जाको राखे साइयां मार सके ना कोए.” 
HOME MADE OUT OF AN AIRCRAFT (yahoo website )  

This aeroplane house belongs to Engineer Bruce Campbell who 
converted an aeroplane into home in a forest area in Oregon. The 
plane was bought for $100,000 in 1999 from Athens airport. The 
wings had to be disassembled for transportation to the site and 
reassembled. The space inside features a custom built shower, two 
toilets and a cockpit which has been converted into an 
entertainment and reading room. Bruce's craze for aeroplane house 
does not end here. He plans to renovate a second plane in Japan, a 
place he visits frequently.  

 

 

 

COOKED 918 KG OF KHICHDI AND 
ENTERED THE GUINNESS BOOK OF 
WORLD RECORDS (TOI website)  

The renowned chef Sanjeev Kapoor along with his 
team cooked 918 kg of khichdi at the World Food 
India Event and entered into the Guinness Book of 
World Records. It was promoted as  Brand 
India Super food. Yoga Guru Ramdev Baba put 
'tadka' in the dish which was steam-cooked in a giant 
vessel. The dish was prepared using multigrain like 
rice, pulses, coarse cereals and vegetables. The night-
long preparation was supervised by chef Sanjeev Kapoor. It was promoted as a healthy super food 
not only in the domestic but also in the international market. The khichdi was served to the kids 
fed by Alshay Patra, a philanthropic NGO. 

THE NEWS THAT ECHOED (from various websites) 
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INTERNATIONAL SPACE STATION 
TO BE BROUGHT DOWN BY 2024 
(yahoo website) 

The International Space station, which was 
transported part by part into space and 
assembled there, is to be abandoned and 
brought down on earth by 2024. However 
extension of its life is being talked till 
2028. The ISS is an amazing piece of 
engineering excellence. NASA spends 
about $ 2.7 billion to maintain it in space 
excluding the cost of transportation 
astronauts and cargo. After NASA shuttle retired, Russian Soyz is being hired now to transport 
astronauts and cargo.    

DALITS BECOME TEMPLE PRIESTS 
IN KERALA (TOI website) 

Kerala has done it first time to make Dalit 
a priest of all cast temple in 
Pathanamthitta. Yadhu Krishnan performed 
rituals at Manappuram Mahadeva temple 
there. Travancore Devaswom Board (TDB) 
recently recruited him for the purpose. The 
Board administers over 1,200 temples 
including the renowned Sabarimala shrine. 
Yadhu is one of six Dalits and 36 non-
Brahmins  who were administered the oath 
as priest. Having being trained for 10 years in Tantra Shastra, Yadhu got through the exam and 
stood fourth among the 62 trainees. 

Prayar Gopalakrishnan, TDP president, welcomed Yadhu's appointment, saying it will help 
"achieve Hindu unity". He added further that Dalits will be made priests of big temples only if 
they prove their skill, devotion and knowledge. 

Yadhu is the son of a daily wage worker who was fascinated by temples and rituals since he was 
six and since then he started going to a temple near his house. "I started as a helper there. Soon I 
started learning to perform the rituals," he said. He started learning Sanskrit in Class V. Currently, 
he is doing his second year in MA Sanskrit literature from the Vidyapeedam in Kodungallur. 
When he reached class X, he became the second priest of Valath temple in North Paravoor. Elated 
at the rousing reception given by residents near Valanjavattom temple, Yadhu told TOI, "this is the 
culture of Kerala. The nation should follow this". 

INDIAN ORIGIN US ARMY SOLDIER CROWNED BEAUTY 
QUEEN(TOI WEBSITE) 

Ananya Arora, an aeronautical engineer in the US Air Force, has bagged the 
“US army soldier Beauty Queen Award” this year. She is a maintainer for 
Apache helicopters in the US Army. Ananya is an aspirant to know all about 
NASA, Space and is determined to become an astronaut. Ananya is 
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passionate about dance and loves being on stage. She says, “During all this, I got super crazy and I 
participated in the pageant Miss Asian Festival for Wichita. It helped me showcase Indian culture, 
and gave me a scholarship for college.” In America, Ananya says, people consider only Japanese, 
Korean or Chinese, an Asian. This always annoyed her. The Beauty Queen Award to her, gave  
Indians an identity as Asians.  

MARTIAN CITY IN UAE (Yahoo website) 
Building a Martian Science City in the 
desserts of UAE, is the latest ambitious 
project undertaken costing around £100m. 
This will be spread over an area 1.9-million-
square-foot. The researchers are expected to 
carry out experiments on growing food, 
maintaining supplies and psychological living 
conditions. It will be built to withstand the 
same levels of radiation that are expected on 
the Red Planet. 3D-printers will be put in place to allow researchers to repair their equipment 
or build new tools. 

INDIAN RAILWAYS TO INSTALL ISRO’S 
NAVIC SYSTEM  TO AVOID ACCIDENTS 
ON LEVEL CROSSINGS (TOI website) 
Working on a pilot project with ISRO, the railways 
has installed space agency-developed integrated 
circuit (IC) chips on some train engines. The 
Indian Regional Navigation Satellite System (or 
NaVIC) will be used to warn level crossing road 
users of approaching trains through hooters 
installed at unmanned road crossings 
 
Tapan Misra, the Director of Space Applications 
Centre (SAC) at Ahmedabad, confirmed that 
"ISRO and the Indian Railways have been working 
together on this pilot project. Explaining the 
functioning of the satellite-based system, Misra 
said, "A hooter will be activated as soon as it gets 
signal from the IC chip installed on a train when 
its engine is at a distance of 500 metres to 4 km 
from the crossing. The hooter, linked to the 
navigation system, will thus warn road users about the approaching train. It will become louder as 
the train comes near the crossing and will fall silent after the train has passed."  
 
BADMINTON CONTEST HELD AT INTERNATIONAL SPACE STATION (Yahoo website) 
Astronauts aboard the International Space Station (ISS) played badminton game in space for 
the first time ever. A video of astronauts from Russia, the USA and Japan playing badminton 
match was released by Russian State Space Corporation- Roscosmos. The crew of ISS played 
doubles badminton match. The same was the part of a project to showcase their life in space. 
The astronauts players were from  Russia, USA and Japan, teamed up to play doubles. The 
result declared was a friendship win, implying thereby that the result was a draw. Since no 
score board, every player was a winner. It is believed now that separate module will be 
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provided on the ISS for 
sports activities, since 
these activities are useful 
f o r  p s y c h o l o g i c a l 
relaxation and bonding 
between the team players.   

Such games which seem 
fun time are quite vital for 
astronauts to have some 
muscle activity without 
which they can suffer 
from muscle atrophy or 
wasting away of muscles 
due to lack of activity. On earth, they use their muscles to resist the force of gravity but in 
space, they hardly use muscles which can lead to adverse effects on their body.  

 

SPACE X LAUNCH OF FALCON HEAVY ROCKET CARRYING TESLA 
ROADSTER CAR TO OEBIT MARS 

The world's heaviest rocket Falcon built by SpaceX, 
took off from Cape Canaveral launch site at Florida. 
It carried a Tesla Roadster car to an orbit near Mars.  
The unique feature of the rocket was that the two 
strap-on boosters were  recovered back on land, soft 
landing vertical on an identified platform on the 
launch site. However another built-in feature of  
recovery of the core booster using soft landing 
technique could not be fully successful. The 
technology of soft recovery of the costly boosters 
will dramatically bring the cost of launching 
satellites or space craft down, in the future highly 
competitive launch market.   

The Falcon Heavy Rocket has been designed to 
place around 70 tons payloads into standard low-
Earth orbit at a cost of $90 million per launch. That is twice the lift capacity of the biggest 
existing rocket Delta 4 of America, for about a fourth the cost. 
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हरेक कलाकार पहले नौिसिखया ही होता है 
 यिक्त के िलए उसके िवचार ही सारे ताल   की चाबी  ह 

अकेले ही गुजरती है िज़ दगी, लोग तसि लयाँ  तो देते ह पर साथ नहीं.  
हम बड़ ेतो हो जाते ह पर समझदार देर से होते ह. 

िज़ दगी म दो चीज़े हमेशा टूटने के िलए होती ह “साँस और साथ” . साँस टूटने से तो इ सान एक बार ही 
मरता है, पर साथ छूटने से इंसान पल पल मरता है.   
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ALERT 

In case the I-T returns (AY 2018-19) are not filed by 31-7-2018, follow-
ing deductions will be denied. 

Rs 3,00,000 under 80 QQB– royalty on patents; Rs 3,00,000 under 80 
RRB-Royalty on books; Rs 10,000 under 80 TTA-SB A/c Int; Rs 
50,000 under 80 TTB-Sr. Citizen (60+) FD, RD, T/D Int. in P.O, Bank 
(incl. Co-Op Banks); Rs 75000/125000 (% being < or > 80)under 80 U-
One’s phys or  mental disability.   

(NB : 80TTA is applicable to Sr. Citizens in FY 17-18 but not in FY 18-
19. From FY 18-19, new 80TTB will apply to them) 

Dial Toll free no 1800 103 0025 for any query on I-T  filing 

INCOME-TAX RULES FOR F.Y. 2018-19 

No change in slabs/rates. However the cess is raised from 3% to 4%. The changes in respect to 
deductions and other provisions are as follows 

1.A standard deduction of Rs 40000 (Sec. 16) will be allowed for pensioners and salaried persons 
(in lieu of 19200 transport allowance and 15000 medical reimbursement for salaried class). But 
in family pension, no change (15000 deduction continues). 

2. The SB A/c interest Rs 10000 deduction (80TTA Sec.) will be not available to senior citizens, 
but they will have a new deduction (80TTB) of Rs 50000 on the interest on Fixed Deposits, Re-
curring Deposits, Term Deposits in Post Office and Banks (incl. Co-op Banks). Note that this 
deduction is also not applicable for several good saving schemes like SCSS (8.3% on 15 Lakhs 
max.), Prime Minister Vaya VANDANA YOJNA of LIC-PMVVY (8% on 15 Lakhs max.-limit 
raised from 7.5L), RBI Bonds – 2018 series (7.75%, no ceiling). It seems POMIS (Post office 
monthly income  scheme) is eligible, but this gives 0.1% less interest than PO Term Deposit-
POTD, so no attraction except for monthly frequency. Further, the threshold for TDS will be 
50000 (instead of the present 10000) in the eligible schemes.  Since 80TTA is not applicable, 
now, for senior citizens, they may convert their SB accounts to flexi-FD or MOD accounts, to 
avail the benefit of 80TTB.  

3.Now 5-yr Bank FD competes well with PPF (so also 5-yr P.O.T.D.) as an avenue for 80-C, but 
why not earn tax-free PPF interest over and above 50000 of Bank FD/POTD (5-yr, 7.4% int., no 
ceiling)? So, PPF still stays the first choice for senior citizens. In principle, you can deposit say 
6.7 Lakhs each for yourself and your spouse (if 60+) in say, POTD and each one of you may 
appear to earn round (a bit less than) 50000 tax free/TDS-free interest. But there is a fallacy 
here! Spouse’s income is to be clubbed with yours (Sec. 64), so that 50000 is taxable, if the ori-
gin of deposit is your money.   

4. Combined effect of  para 1 & 2 gives (60+) Sr. Pensioners, net benefit of about Rs 23000 Rs. (I 
took out Rs 2000 as a typical rise in cess by 1%), for 30% slab case. Thus, say on old 13 Lakhs 
net total income, monthly tax goes down from 17000 to about 15000. 

5.Limit of 80D (Health Ins. Premia) raised from 30000 to 50000 for Senior Citizens, and of 
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80DDB (Specific ailment care) raised from 60000 (Senior Citizens)/80000 (Very Senior Citi-
zens) to 1 Lakh. [If you had paid 10 years’ CHSS/CGHS contribution together upon retirement, 
spread it over 10 years equally under Sec. 80-D]. 

6.National Pension System (Citizen’s Voluntary Version) was declared to have final 40% part of 
corpus as tax-exempt for employees [Sec.10(12A)]. Now: Self-employed too. Of course, Govt. 
Employees’ New Pension System also has it. 

7.If you buy/sell immovable property, then replacing sale-deed value by Circle Rate (State Govt’s 
Stamp Duty Assessed Value) by Sec. 50-C, will not be insisted upon if the difference is less than 
5%. OK, seller saves 20% of 5% or 1% in capital gain tax and buyer saves 8% of 5% or 0.4% in 
Stamp Duty. But REC/NHAI 54-EC Bonds are now made 5-year-lock (instead of 3-year), from 
01.04.2018. 

Those having mutual funds and shares are  advised to look up the new long term capital gain 
(LTCG) taxation  rules (sec 112A). It exempts the first 1 Rs lakh of LTCG, so most people have 
no worries. There will be 10% dividend distribution tax on equity MF.   

A typical senior retiree (eg professor) may get around 1 Rs crore tax free retirement benefit. Out of 
this 6.7 lakh can be placed in POTD (5-yr 7.4%) to avail 80TTB exemptions 15 lakh in PMVVY, 
15 lakh in SCSS and 35 lakh RBI bonds (no ceiling). Also avail 80-C deduction by depositing 1.5 
lakhs in PPF for 15 financial years. Its interest is tax free. You may study the given table also to 
have a bird’s eye view of various deduction provisions. Do declare exempt income in ITR form. 
Advance taxes are now not applicable for senior citizens.  

ALERT 

The banks were protecting, hitherto, a sum of Rs 1 lakhs by deposit Insurance. This may be made 
4 lakhs now. 
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I-T CODES &  SECTIONS NO FOR VARIOUS DEDUCTIONS, (needed to fill IT return ) 

SN I-T-SECTION & 
CODES 

ITEM CEILNG (FY 17-18) 

1 24.1 
[NB: For some 
additional similar 
deduction, please 
see 80EE]. 

House Loan Interest 
[NB: Principal part of House 
Loan Repayment goes into 80-C, 
so also Stamp Duty, Registration 
Fee]. 

2 Lakhs for self occupied. No 
ceiling for rented/vacant but 2 
lakh loss restriction per f.y. 
(carry rest). 

2 16 (FY 18-19) or 
17 (FY 17-18) 

Standard deduction from salary 
and pension. 

[40000 or salary / pension 
(whichever is lower) in FY 18-
19] FY 17-18 : ONLY FROM 
SALARY : 19200 Trans. 15000 
Med. 

3 57(iia) ‘Expense’ deduction from family 
pension 

15000 or 33.3% (whichever is 
lower) 

4 80-C Savings/Expense such as Life In-
surance Premia, PPF, NSC, 
ELSS, 2  children’s education 
(tuition fees) within India, 4 MF’s 
Pension plans (HDFC, Reliance, 
UTI, Templeton), House (pl. see 
Item 1), 5 yr. SCSS, 5 yr. Bank 
FD, 5 yr. POTD, ULIP, etc. 

1.5 Lakhs : Sum total of 80C, 
80CCC & 80CCD [other than 
80CCD(1B) which is extra] This 
‘sum’ ceiling is called Section 
80CCE (not a deduction). 
  

5. 80-CCC LIC’s Pension(Annuity) TAX-
ABLE (except 33% initial) 

Pl. See 4 

6. 80-CCD Contr. To both versions of NPS. 
Taxed to the extent of 60% on 
Maturity / Withdrawal. 

Pl. See 4 

7. 80-CCD(1B) Separate / Add’l. Contri to the 
Citizen’s Version of NPS 
(‘National’, not ‘New’) 

50000. This is over & above 1.5 
Lakhs of 80-CCE. 

8. 80-D Hea l th  Insurance  Premia 
(consider also CGHS/CHSS 
Contr.) and (upto 5000 Rs.) 
Health Check, and Medical ex-
penses 

It self/family < 60: 25000 for self 
and family [If self/family > 60 
this is 30000] PLUS another 
30000 for parents > 60. 

9. 80-DD Handicapped / Disabled depend-
ent (e.g. child) to support / look 
after 

75000 if disability < 80%, 
1,25,000 if disability > 80% 

10. 80-DDB Giving care & Medical treatments 
to person with specified ailments. 
[List : See I.T. Rule 11DD(1)] 

40000 (Non-sr.) / 60000 (Sr. 
Cit.) / 80000 (Very Sr. 80) 
  
  

11. 80-E Interest on Educational Loan for 
Higher Edu. Of Self/family mem-
ber : in India / Abroad 

No ceiling on amount of interest 
but: only upto 8 years. 
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SN I-T-SECTION & CODES ITEM CEILNG (FY 17-18) 

12. 80-EE Additional or Separate Ded. On 

Home Loan Int. Subj. to Max. 50 

Lakh House Cost & Max. 35 Lakh 

Loan (But ‘double counting’ of same 

int. 24.1 & 80EE N/A !) 

50000 

13. 80-G Donations to PMNRF, Redcross, 
Charities, National Defence Fund, 
National Children’s Fund etc. Subj. to 
RECEIPT WITH THEIR PAN. 

No Ceiling & 100% 
ded. PMNRF etc. Some 
have 10% of GTI Ceil-
ing, only 50% ded. 

14. 80-GGA Donation to Scientific Research, Ru-
ral Development, Univs. 

No Ceiling (cash ? 
10000) 

15. 80-GGC Donation to Political Party NB – If 
you give via the new Electoral Bond: 
Ded. N/A. Hence, better give a 
Cheque, or digitally. 

No Ceiling (cash ? N/
A) 

16. 80-QQB Royalty on Patents 300000 

17. 80-RRB Royalty on Books 300000 

18. 80-TTA Int. on S/B A/c 10000 

19. 80-U Self has handicap/disability 75000 if disability < 

80%, 125000 if disabil-

ity > 80% 
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It is a paradoxical truth that tax rates are too high today and tax revenues are too low, and the 
soundest way to raise the revenues in the long run is to cut the tax rates. 

John F. Kennedy  
 
For a nation to try to tax itself into prosperity is like a man standing in a bucket and trying to lift 
himself up by the handle. 

Winston Churchill  
 

The hardest thing in the world to understand is the income tax. 
Albert Einstein  

 
If you lose your way while going to the income tax office, do not ask direction from a person on 
bicycle (he is below tax threshold, so he won’t know) nor from a big car driver (he probably 
evades tax so he won’t know either); ask some one on a scooter, who probably bears the national 
income tax burden.  

Pranav Desai 
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READER’S REFLECTIONS 

Greeting for Diwali and New Year. 

Thanks for the VAANI July –Oct 2017 issue. We congratulate you for bringing out informative 
articles. 

 Kamlesh N. Garg 

It is very good issue.....The local news of IITGN and Heritage is very encouraging 

Anup Chandra 

The current issue Oct-2017 of VAANl is very good piece of information on many accounts be it 
on Mathur Sir, dedication of IITGn to nation, World Heritage tag to Ahmedabad city, our get to-
gether, PAN IIT news etc.  

I also found an article by Dr. Ram Rajak sir on Glaciers to be very informative and kinds of gla-
ciers around the globe. It has given me an opportunity to interact with him on this very interesting 
topic. 

Kudos to VAANI team for keep upgrading the stature. Sir, I also salute you for your continuous 
composing and editing of VANNI at this age. 

Arun Singh  

SAMOSA, AN ANCIENT GLOBAL SNACK 
 

AS popularly believed the triangular shaped Yummi 
snack ‘Samosa’ does not seem to have originated in 
India. It existed in the Middle East Region, during the 
10th century. The first official mention of Samosa was 
found in Iranian historian Abolfazl Beyhaqi’s work 
Tarikh-e Beyhaghi, where it was referred to as 
‘Sambosa’. They were very small in size and that is 
why these were eaten as a snack by travelers who could 
easily pack them in saddle bags and eat while moving. 

In India, the samosa was first heard when noted poet 
and scholar of the Delhi Sultanate, Amir Khusro spoke of samosa prepared from meat, ghee, and 
onion. Later, in 14th-century, the traveller ‘Ibn Battuta’ mentioned about sambusak (aka samosa) 
made with minced meat, walnuts, pistachios, almonds, and spices being served as part of a royal 
meal in the court of Muhammad bin Tughluq. Even in the Mughal dynasty, Ain-i-Akbari, has 
mentioned the recipe of samosa known as ‘Sanbúsah’. 

It is known with different names in various parts of India. Even the ingredients differ. It is 

known as Lukhmi in Hyderabad,  Singharas in Bengal and chamuças in Goa. Even 
abroad it is quite popular and known with different names. In Portugal, Brazil, and Mo-
zambique region, samosa is known as pasties, in the Arab countries as Sambusak. Hence 
‘The samosa’ has attained  international standing.  


